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      Circular no: APSEZL/04/2024 
 

To, 
Shipping Agents, 
MUNPSAA- Gandhidham / Mundra.                                         Date: 10th April 2024   
    
      

 
Trade Notice: Unauthorized supply of Goods and services onboard vessels   

 
 
Dear Sirs, 

This is to inform you that the Port has received inputs from various stakeholders that many unauthorized persons 
are going on board vessels to supply authorized goods and services onboard ship. 
  
This is to bring attention to all personals including vendors, vessel agents, vessel masters and crew to ensure 
compliance with applicable Government regulation wrt supply of items onboard: - 
 

1. Supply of unauthorised articles to the vessel or to its crew is strictly prohibited in APSEZ Mundra Port. As 
per govt regulations communication articles are provided to any persons only after KYC processes. Any 
persons buying / selling such articles by unauthorised means shall be reported to Govt authorities for 
further action.  

2. Only vendor duly authorized by Customs / Ports are allowed to provide portable communication article 
onboard after proper KYC processes done prior using. 

3. Supply of electronics, Cell phones, medicines etc., without custom clearance is banned.  
4. Any such unauthorized activity shall be reported to concerned Government agencies for strict action. 
5. Vendors engaged in supply of stores, spares and provisions shall obtain proper custom permission before 

they are allowed to enter port. Intended supplies to the vessel are likely to be scanned and thorough 
searched shall be carried out at the port entry gate by security personnels for that pls keep sufficient 
time and cooperates with security personnels for security checks. 

6. Port vendors involved in such cases shall face the consequences in terms of penalty and/or 
prohibited/debarred to enter into port premises and shall be handed over to concerned authority.  

 
All agents are accordingly requested to inform concerned stakeholders, including the shipping line, of their 
principles. vessel Master not to allow such unauthorized activities to happen onboard and if such cases is noticed 
request to report same to Port Operation center ( Portopscenter@adani.com )/ Port control without delay in order 
to prevent any detention to the vessel followed by legal issues and further delays to vessels  
 
 
For, Adani Ports and SEZ LTD. 
 
 

 
Capt. Sachin Srivastava 
HOD - Marine Services  
CC: CEO desk 
 


